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TREASURER’S REPORT

Treasurer’s Report 2020
y Date issued 09/02/2021 y Currency € y Location Madrid

INCOME

2

020 has certainly
been different,
unfortunately
presential meetings have
had to be replaced by video
conferencing.
We have been able to
maintain the various awards.
We are in the process of
receiving outstanding dues
to the value €9,312.
Joe Mondejar

					

4 NAUTICIAS

EXPENDITURE

Membership
Dinner Guests
Events
Donations
Nauticias

€33.258
€3.964
0
0
€100

Monthly Dinners
€15.263
Events/Marketing
0
Awards
0
Marin Cadet
€226
Nauticias
€5.397
SSOY, SOY and MOY
€386
Stationery/Web
€470
Menorca
0
National Membership Dues €2.815
Bank Charges
€239
Miscellaneous
€4

TOTAL INCOME

€37.322

TOTAL EXPENSES

€24.800

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE SUMMARY 2020
Opening Balance
Income
Expenditure
CLOSING BALANCE

01/01/2020

31/12/2020

€10.374
€37.322
€24.896
€22.800

For and on behalf of Alport® Management Services
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A letter from the President

W

e could each come up with
a different list of things to
say about the last twelve
months, but we would probably all coincide
in describing this past year as having been
unforgettable. We will always remember the
few people we saw in person and the many
people we couldn’t see except on a screen.
Likewise, we will remember the things we
did and the many things we wanted to do but
couldn’t. Given these circumstances, it may
seem odd to bother trying to summarize the
activities of the U.S. Navy League Madrid
Council since the previous annual report.
After all, who can even remember our last
monthly dinner? The truth is that this year it
is probably more important than in any other
to give our members and sponsors this formal
update on our activities due to our inability to
keep up to speed through personal interaction.
If you still have a copy of the last edition of
Nauticias, you we see in the “Letter from the
President” that at the time of writing we had a
dinner scheduled for March 19th with Major
General Antonio Planells lined up as the guest
speaker. This dinner would have been the first
one held in our new venue, the Hotel Miguel
Angel, as the board of directors made the decision to move to the new location a few weeks
prior. Of course the spread of COVID-19 was
gathering steam at that time and on March
11th we ended up postponing the dinner, just
a few days before the government would end
up declaring a state of emergency. It is worth
noting that we only “postponed” the dinner, as
we couldn’t imagine then that in a year’s time
we would still be looking to reschedule it. We
figured out a bit later that the dinner had, in
effect, been canceled, as we later had to do for
the events in April, May, and June when they
came up for consideration.
The board met periodically to figure out
a new event schedule, but we kept having to
2020 2021

“postpone” monthly events and rework the
guest speaker lineup. We did keep the organization running and adapted to the new
circumstances. Like everyone else the board
of directors went to virtual meetings. Some
of you will even remember that we had our
General Assembly via Zoom just as we will
have this year. We also coordinated remotely with the U.S. Navy and U.S. Marine Corps
commanders at the bases in Rota and Moron
to recognize the Sea Sailor, Shore Sailor, and
Marine of the Year. Instead of an award ceremony held in a cocktail at the U.S. Embassy,
we sent the units the plaques and the awardees were recognized in smaller ceremonies
by their respective commanders. While this
isn’t how we had hoped to do it, it was the
best method available and one that at least
keep that link alive with the U.S. maritime
elements here in Spain.
This situation continued through the
spring and into the summer, when people
saw that there would be a relaxation of restrictions, perhaps enough to be able to go
somewhere for vacation, though not enough
of a respite for us to responsibly, or even legally, hold a large dinner event. The one thing
that did come up in the summer was that I
was able to go to the Escuela Naval Militar
in Marín on July 27th to present a saber from
our organization to Alférez de Fragata José
Cuquerella Lorenzo to recognize him as the
top graduate in his class.
Once everyone returned from vacations,
we again looked for possible ways to restart
our activities, but with the country entering
another COVID-19 wave it wasn’t possible,
at least not in the traditional way. We came
up with the idea to hold an end-of-year digital event to maintain contact with our members and sponsors. After some delays due to
conflicts with previously scheduled Armada
events, we were able to pull off our digital
event on December 21st. For those who were
able to attend, you will remember we tried to
introduce some of the new faces in the U.S.
Navy League community, do a wine tasting,
and hear about the Armada’s challenges as
told by Vicealmirante Gonzalo Sanz of that
service’s Plans Division. The Admiral’s presentation was the highlight of the evening
and required a fair amount of preparation,
as the presentation was taped in advance. I
want to thank Vicealmirante Sanz, our sponsors who coordinated with all their invitees,
and the members of the board of directors
who helped make this event such a great success. It involved a surprising amount of work
but was well worth the effort.

While we are on the subject of thanking
people, I want to thank Carlos Suarez, whose time as President of the Madrid Council
ended in June. His time as President was
characterized by an excellent series of maritime-focused events, top-level speakers, and
an expanded group of sponsors. This further
consolidated the position of our organization
as a reference of sorts, particularly in the defense maritime arena. I think the U.S. Navy
League Madrid Council went into the pandemic period in such good shape that we were
able to successfully navigate these difficult
months and still stand ready to restart the
types of activities for which we are known.
It is also worth recognizing the role our
sponsors have played in keeping the organization going strong. As we all have seen, this
year has been hard for everyone, particularly for businesses. The fact that our sponsors
have stayed with the organization and maintained their involvement with things like the
digital event and the publication of extra articles for our edition of Nauticias is a testament
to their commitment to our team.
Lastly, I want to thank all the members
of the board who have helped move us along
through this year of uncertainty. I specifically would like to recognize Molly Long, who
keeps us tracking on publishing Nauticias,
Joe Mondejar, the Treasurer, who has kept
the books in order while we changed to a new
fiscal year construct and instituted a prorated dues schedule for members and sponsors,
and Mal Murphy, the Secretary, who has
provided structure and invaluable corporate
knowledge to the board of directors.
I think the main takeaway from this update is that, despite the broader circumstances, the U.S. Navy League Madrid Council is
a healthy organization that counts as its main
asset a dedicated group of members and
sponsors. This group remains committed to
our mission of promoting maritime issues,
particularly those having a bilateral U.S.Spain flavor. While we have all learned a lot
about patience this year, we also know that
we will have to create opportunities to pursue
that organizational mission, something the
board of directors is working hard to do. So
as we move forward, please be on the lookout
for upcoming Navy League events. They will
come sooner than you think.
			

Un abrazo,
Robert Davis
President U.S. Navy League Madrid Council
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by Malachy Murphy, Secretary Madrid Council

T

he USNL’s board usually meets on the first Wednesday of the
month. For the last few years, we have met in the offices of one
of our members, Antonio Viñal. The board met as
usual on Wednesday March 4th 2020. Like the rest of
Spain, I don’t think any of us realized how much our
lives and routines were about to change.
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and the Sailor, Sea Sailor and Marine of
the Year at the US military bases in Rota
and Morón. We also organized our online
event in December and are monitoring the
Covid restrictions to see when it will be
possible to restart our dinners.

N

By the time of the next
meeting on Wednesday April 1st the whole
country was subject to Covid-related
restrictions. As a result, the board (like
so many other groups) rapidly became
accustomed to using Zoom. The board
has continued to meet regularly since then
and has tried to maintain all the possible
activities that can be done given the
restrictions. This included honoring the
No.1 Cadet at the Naval Academy in Marín
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MADRID’S NAVAL MUSEUM

A New Era: MADRID’S NAVAL
MUSEUM, Redesigned
by Molly Long, Past President Madrid Council
* Photos courtesy of Museo Naval Madrid.

T

he Naval Museum
has been renovated
and has now opened
up after being closed for two
years. New more accessible and
improved exhibition rooms give
the visitor a new perspective
on the unforgettable history
of the Spanish Navy. Here
we would like to share a few
treasures waiting for you, from
the modern entrance and the
imperial staircase to the map of
Juan de la Cosa. Make sure you
visit soon.

MuSeo Naval | 7

MuSeo Naval | 12

New Entrance - Naval Museum

MuSeo Naval | 7

Escalera de acceso al Museo
Cubo de cristal

New Entrance - Naval Museum

MuSeo Naval | 12

Staircase - Naval Museum

Escalera de acceso al Museo

bo de cristal

Nueva vitrina para la Carta de Juan de la Cosa

New Cristal Exhibition Box
Nueva vitrina para el modelo de la de la fragata "Nuestra Señora de las Mercedes"

New Cabinet for “Carta de Juan de la Cosa”Nueva vitrina para la Carta de Juan de la Cosa
Nueva vitrina para el modelo de la de la fragata "Nuestra Señora de las Mercedes"

2020 - 2021

New Cabinet for Frigate model, “Nuestra Señora de la Mercedes”
NAUTICIAS 7

Unidad 1: Vitrina escaparate para modelos de
construcción naval medieval
Unidad 2: Vitrina para la Carta de Juan de la
Cosa

MADRID’S NAVAL MUSEUM
Vitrina para modelo de la nao
“Victoria”

Con el objetivo de mejorar la exhibición de
algunas piezas y de modular el contenido de
algunas salas, se han introducido también nuevas tarimas y soportes, que permiten, por un
lado, una mejor organización del espacio expositivo y, por otro, dar un mayor protagonismo a
algunas piezas.

* Photos courtesy of Museo Naval Madrid.

Unidad 3: Vitrina para armas turcas

Unidad 4: Vitrina escaparate para instrumentos náuticos
Vitrina planero para cartografía
Unidad 5: Vitrina para modelo de la fragata
“Mercedes”
Vitrina planero para cartografía
Unidad 6: Vitrinas escaparate para modelos
de construcción naval actual

New painting hanging systems
Recorrido cronológico

Nueva tarima en la unidad dedicada al siglo XIX
MuSeo Naval | 15

ración oceánica y sentaron las bases del gran
desarrollo naval que vivieron españa y europa

el eje principal del discurso mantiene una lec-

en los siglos siguientes.

tura cronológica de las colecciones, tomando
como punto de partida las marinas medievales de aragón y Castilla y proponiendo un recorrido por los episodios más destacados de

2. La era de los descubrimientos.
Siglos xv y xvi

la historia naval española y la evolución de la
armada hasta la actualidad.

el descubrimiento de américa por Cristóbal
Colón y la primera vuelta al mundo de Juan
sebastián elcano, supusieron los dos principa-

1. La mar en la génesis de España.
Siglos xiii al xv
La experiencia marítima acumulada por
aragón en su expansión por el Mediterráneo
y por Castilla en su avance para culminar la
reconquista, junto a los avances técnicos en la
construcción naval y el progreso en la ciencia
de la navegación, abrieron la puerta a la explo-

les hitos en la historia de la navegación de los
siglos XV y XVi y tuvieron como resultado una
expansión de la Corona española sin precedentes. La Casa de la Contratación de sevilla se
encargó de la supervisión de la navegación hacia américa y de la enseñanza de las ciencias
geográficas y náuticas, cuyo desarrollo en esta
época situó a la Corona castellana a la cabeza
de europa en el estudio de estas ciencias.

Renovated Flooring in the 19th Century room

The Age of Discovery

The Naval Museum
located in the Spanish
Navy headquarters on the
city’s Paseo del Prado has
recently been renovated.
One of the most important
pieces in the collection
is the map by Juan de
la Cosa, where America
is seen for the first time.
Drawn in 1500 on
sheepskin, of incalculable
value, 93 centimeters
by 183 centimeters
wide. The map shows
East to West, America,
its islands, the Atlantic
Ocean including Europe,
the Mediterranean Sea,
Africa, Asia and the
Indian Ocean. Plan
your next visit soon to
see this and many more
treasurers.

MuSeo Naval | 17

La era de los descubrimientos

MuSeo Naval | 19

La creación de la Real Armada
La creación de la Gran Armada.. ©Museo Naval de Madrid.
El fin de un imperio

First Room to Begin the Tour

Monográfico A:Julio
Bienvenida
al Museo.
Sala "Almirante Julio Guillén Tato".
Museum Welcome Salón, “Almirante
Guillen
Tato”

8 NAUTICIAS

C. La defensa de las rutas marítimas
comerciales. Siglos xvi y xvii

de hélice, construidas primero
con casco
de
2020
- 2021

Las rutas comerciales que llevaron a españa a

recieron las velas y comenzaron a construirse

madera y después blindadas con planchas de
hierro y acero. a finales del siglo XiX, desapa-

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPS

The Naval Defense Challenges
New Spanish Solutions
by Mr Ángel Escribano Ruiz - CEO

Photo 1: SENTINEL 2.0 during ATALANTA Operation

I

t is a great honour for ESCRIBANO to participate
in the new edition of NAUTICIAS Magazine, which
always exhibits the work, effort, and commitment of
the Defense sector with our Industry and society.
Spain is a world reference in innovation and development
of new technologies. Therefore, in these past years it has
built a competitive, innovative, and cutting-edge industry
that daily strengthens its technological sovereignty against
foreign competitors.
In this context, ESCRIBANO has made available its
technological capabilities, resources, and most innovative
technology to the Spanish Navy, by offering systems that
allow for an improvement of the missions carried out
by this armed force. At the same time, ESCRIBANO has
provided the Navy ’s patrol boats and battle ships with
observation, surveillance, and defence capabilities that
increase their precision, situational awareness and facilitate
target detection missions, automatic tracking and target
abatement, always offering quality national maintenance.

2020 - 2021

Currently, our systems are operating on the following ships:
PATIÑO, CANTABRIA,SANTA MARÍA, VICTORIA,
NUMANCIA, REINA SOFÍA, ÁLVARO DE BAZÁN,
MÉNDEZ NÚÑEZ, CASTILLA. Our next milestone will be
the flagship of the Spanish Armada, the LHD Juan Carlos, in
which four of our 12.70mm calibre systems will be installed.
These SENTINEL 2.0 naval stations can operate in day and
night conditions, and regardless of the weather, allow the
Navy to be equipped with systems that protect the operator
against any threat without exposing them. Due to its
stabilization and precision, it also provides the possibility of
fire intimidation without risk.
In 2021 the Spanish Navy trusted ESCRIBANO for the
acquisition of four SENTINEL 30 remote weapons stations,
which will be installed on the Serviola class patrol boats. This
new Navy system will be equipped with an electro-optical
sensor with gyro-stabilized cameras (third generation visible
and IR sensors) and a 30 mm canon ATK MK 44 Bushmaster
II.
NAUTICIAS 9

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPS

Thanks to its targeting, stabilization and tracking system,
the Navy’s defence firepower will notably increase.
We have also offered the Navy new Close-in Weapon System
(CIWS) solutions to combat different threats, such as enemy
missiles, or those in Somali waters, which are very common
nowadays.
The SENTINEL 25 RGF (Rapid Gun Fire) is a CIWS system
that integrates a GAU-12 / U rotary gun type 25mm and
5 tubes. In the future, it will integrate the new version of
the GAU-22 / also featuring a 25 mm gun type and 4 tubes,
providing the station with a high rate of fire and high
saturation power in order to shoot down targets. It has an
integrated electro-optical system with thermal camera, day
sight camera, and laser range finder. This system, based on
the SENTINEL 30 platform, will provide commonality to
the Navy assemblies.
This solution offers an alternative to the Navy, being able
to equip its vessels with CIWS, the first of ESCRIBANO’s
future developments that can deal with both asymmetric
surface and anti-missile threats.
Escribano continues its commitment to maintain innovation,
technology, and talent within our borders. Therefore, we
will keep developing technology capable of protecting and
serving our nation, our Navy, and our society.

Photo 2: SENTINEL 2.0 installed in the F101 Álvaro de Bazán
Photo 4: OTEOS System installed in F84 Reina Sofía

Photo 3: SENTINEL 30 installed in the BAP PISCO in Peruvian Navy
10 NAUTICIAS

2020 - 2021

AWARDS

Annual Shore Sailor, Sea Sailor,
and Marine of the Year
The annual Navy League Madrid Council’s
cocktail party at the U.S. Ambassador’s home,
with its formal presentation of Shore and Sea
Sailors of the Year/Marine of the Year awards,
were COVID-19 casualties in 2020. Due to a
3-month country-wide confinement; perimeter
closures of towns, cities and autonomous
communities; curfews and social restrictions which
continue today to stop the spread of the coronavirus, we have been
unable to reschedule this event. Sadly, some of these distinguished
service members have since transferred to new commands outside
of Spain. (and large group gatherings here are still not authorized).
Arrangements have been made to mail their awards for appropriate
public presentation at their new command.
We were honored to receive a message and photos for the
Marine of the Year award from the VMM-774 (Marine Medium
Tiltrotor Squadron 774) leadership who presented the award in
October.

Since the early 90’s the Madrid Council has supported our Sea
Service forces in Spain by presenting the Shore Sailor of the Year
award from the Rota Naval Base. In 2005 we added the Marine of
the Year award from Moron Air Base and in 2007 we added the Sea
Sailor of the Year award from the four Arleigh Class ships stationed
in Rota. As a landlocked Council, there is no better way for us to
support these amazing military honorees and learn more about their
lives and mission in Spain. Thank you all for your service.

THE AWARDEES 2020

•

Air Traffic Controller First Class (1) Hayden Witherspoon,
Shore Sailor of the Year.

•

Yeoman First Class Hannah F. Herrera,
USN - Sea Sailor of the Year.

•

Sergeant Christopher Stewart,
Crew Chief, VMM-774 - Marine of the Year.
Molly Long
Past President - Madrid Council

This morning of our first post-deployment drill weekend, we properly awarded the Marine of
the Year plaque to Sergeant Christopher Stewart, Crew Chief, VMM-774 “Wild Geese”. It was a wonderful
reminder of the excellent work that, both he, and the entire SPMAGTF did in the execution of the mission
while in Spain. Sgt Stewart did not expect the recognition and was sincerely humbled. He continues to be a
stellar example of what excellence looks like and has undoubtedly contributed to the high level of pedigree
historically associated with awards of this caliber. Again, on behalf of the command, I offer my sincere
thanks to the USNL Madrid Council for the steadfast support of the mission in Spain and the decision to
recognize one of our hard-charging Marines for his dedication and superior performance.

2020 - 2021
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CREW CHIEF, VMM-774 “WILD GEESE”
SERGEANT CHRISTOPHER STEWART
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YEOMAN FIRST CLASS
HANNAH F. HERRER A
United States Navy
YN1 Herrera was born in Zamboanga City, Philippines and at the age of
13 her family moved to Los Angeles California where she was raised. She
graduated from Schurr High School, Montebello, CA in May 2007. In July
2007, she decided to enter the Delayed Entry Program and left for boot
camp in May 2008 in Great Lakes, IL.
Upon completion of boot camp, SR Herrera reported to Assault Craft
Unit FIVE, Camp Pendleton, CA. At initial check-in, SR Herrera was
an undesignated striker and assigned to Facility Maintenance Team who
supported the command in overall cleanliness, upkeep and rehabilitation.
Later, she was repositioned as part of Administration Department where
she supported 650 Sailors across eight UICs in the processing of Awards,
Evaluations/Fitness Reports, Pay entitlements, Correspondence, Transfers,
and Gains. Subsequently, she was promoted to YN3 as a striker through
the Navy Wide Advancement Exam (NWAE), has earned Blue Jacket of the
Quarter (1st Qtr 2010), and Junior Sailor of the Quarter (1st Qtr 2012). In
September 2012, she reported to Helicopter Sea Combat Squadron TWO
ONE (HSC-21) as CO Secretary and Admin Work Center Supervisor. Her
duties at this platform include: Legal YN, Command Pass Coordinator,
Command MWR Representative, Mail Clerk, Command Leave Coordinator,
Reenlistments, Extensions, and Directives.
In June 2013, she advanced to YN2 through the NWAE and later
represented HSC-21 in COMPACFLT Pacific Partnership 2014 onboard
Japanese Ship JS KUNISAKI (LST 4003). In 2015, she reported onboard
United States Indo-Pacific Command (USINDOPACOM) as part of J1
Manpower Branch and filled the position as Type Commander Activity
Manning Manager, Manpower Admin Officer, and Joint Strength Manager.
Where she worked hand-in-hand with Joint Senior Enlisted Staff members
and was filling a gapped E7 position as a Second Class. She was the
Manpower Control Authority for USINDOPACOM and managed over
1,800 billets for the Headquarters and 50 critical billets across 21 countries.
She was the Sailor of the Quarter (2nd Qtr 2016) and Junior Sailor of the
Year (FY 2016).
In 2017, she was Meritoriously Promoted to YN1 and has earned her
first Joint Service Achievement Medal upon completion of 25 high visibility
Joint Service Color Guard events. In January 2018, she checked in onboard
Commander Task Force SIX FIVE where she is currently serving as Admin
Leading Petty Officer.
Her awards and decorations include: Joint Service Commendation
Medal (1st), Joint Service Achievement Medal (1st), Navy and Marine
Corps Achievement Medal (6th), Flag Letter of Commendation (4th),
Military Outstanding Volunteer Service Medal (2nd), Good Conduct
Medal (3rd), Joint Meritorious Unit Award, Battle “E” (3rd), and various
campaign awards.

2020 - 2021
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AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER
FIRST CLASS (AW/SW/IW)
HAYDEN WITHERSPOON, U.S. NAVY
United States Navy
Petty Officer Witherspoon was born on March 9, 1995 in
Knoxville, Tennessee. He was the younger of two sons to Robert
and Corinne Witherspoon. He is a graduate of Powell High
School in Knoxville, Tennessee. He is a current student at Saint
Leo University, where he earned an Associate’s of Arts in General
Studies (Degree conferral pending). He is continuing his studies
at Saint Leo University and is now pursuing a Bachelor’s Degree
in Project Management.
Petty Officer Witherspoon joined the United States Navy on
June 4, 2013 as an Air Traffic Controller. After completing boot
camp, he attended Air Traffic Control “A” school in Pensacola,
Florida. Upon completion of his training, he reported to his
first duty station, USS THEODORE ROOSEVELT (CVN-71).
Petty Officer Witherspoon played a vital role in the March
2015 – November 2015 deployment in support of Operation
Inherent Resolve, unprecedented “Three Presidents” threecarrier hull swap, and various other international exercises.
His unrelenting leadership and comprehensive knowledge of
Air Traffic Control lead to his selection as the Air Operations
Branch Chief as a Second Class Petty Officer, a position held by
a Chief. He transferred from CVN-71 in March of 2017. Shortly
after reporting to Naval Station Rota, Spain, he participated
in the Navy Wide Advancement Exam where he advanced to
First Class Petty Officer in January 2018. He is currently the
Air Traffic Control Leading Petty Officer and RADAR Branch
Chief. His command involvement includes: Command Fitness
Leader, Assistant Command Drug and Alcohol Program Advisor,
Command Exceptional Family Member Coordinator, Drug
Education for Youth Team Leader, Command Pay and Personnel
Administrator, and many other organizations and activities.
Petty Officer Witherspoon married Sarah Witherspoon on
November 10, 2016 after three years of dating. They have a
French Bulldog named Nigel.
His personal awards and decorations include Enlisted Air
Warfare, Surface Warfare, and Information Warfare Specialist;
Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medals; Good Conduct
Medal (Two awards); National Defense Medal; Global War
on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal; Global War on Terrorism
Service Medal; Navy Sea Deployment Ribbon, Navy and
Marine Overseas Service Ribbon (Two awards); and Navy Pistol
Marksman.
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MARÍN NAVAL SCHOOL:
Cadet Award Ceremony

July 27th, 2020

by Council President, R. Davis

N

ormally all the activities
surrounding the graduation
at the Escuela Naval Militar
(ENM) in Marín coincide with the
celebration of the Vírgen del Carmen
on July 16, but as we all know this has
not been a normal year. Instead, on
July 27th I set out before sunrise in a
thick fog from a small village on the
border between the Provinces of Burgos
and Santander, headed for Marín and
carrying a saber to be presented to
Alférez de Fragata José Cuquerella
Lorenzo on behalf of USNL Madrid
Council to recognize his graduating
first in his class.
Once in Marin, a small group
of people presenting awards were
received for refreshments prior to
the ceremony by the ENM Director,
Captain Ignacio Cuartero Lorenzo,
who thanked the representatives of the
various associations and embassies in
attendance in a short welcome speech.
One nice surprise during that gathering
was that I was able to meet the new U.S.
Defense and Naval Attaché, Captain
Manny Picón and the new Assistant
Naval Attaché Lieutenant Commander
Rob Nanz. It also turned out to be one
of the last times I would get to see one of
our good friends, Marine Attaché LtCol
David Lawrence, who had always been
such a strong supporter of the USNL
Madrid Council and was then getting
ready to return to the U.S.
Shortly after Captain Cuartero’s
welcome we all went out to take our
seats in the Patio de Aulas of the ENM
and receive our instructions for the
event. Due to the pandemic restrictions,
Armada authorities had to limit the
2020 public events to a relatively small
ceremony to read the Leyes Penales
and present the cadet awards. Those
present included the graduating class,
a limited number of family members,
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the ENM staff, and the military attaches
and association members presenting
awards. The cadets were already in a
sharp socially distanced formation,
and while we were in a patio within the
ENM building complex, the smell of
the sea and the sound of seagulls were
a constant reminder of where we were.
The ceremony commenced with a
series of short speeches by the ENM
authorities and the reading of the Leyes
Penales. Captain Cuartero spoke of the
merit of all the cadets, particularly those
who distinguished themselves in a way
warranting receiving one of the awards
on that day. After a number of awards
were given for different categories, it
came the turn of Alférez de Fragata
José Cuquerella Lorenzo to receive the
saber from the U.S. Navy League Madrid
Council. Given the restrictions, the
Alférez and I met at the award table in
the center of the patio, standing a good
distance from each other. He took the

saber from the table and saluted, and I
tried to briefly offer a few private words
to recognize the excellence he achieved
at the ENM and wish him luck in his
career.
After a few more awards were
presented, the ceremony ended, and
people departed in the same matter-offact way in which they arrived. There
was no parade, no social event, and
no mingling with senior government
authorities who would try to validate
the cadet’s achievements with their
presence.
Everything had been
conditioned by the unfolding health
crisis. While there wasn’t the fanfare
of other years’ graduation ceremonies,
the cadets had the sense of satisfaction
in knowing they had successfully
completed their mission at the ENM
and could now look out ahead to the
challenge of their first assignments
while serving in the Armada.
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by LTJG José Cuquerella Lorenzo

ST

codo, un equipo digno de velar por todos
ustedes compatriotas.

M

i entrega de despachos tuvo
lugar el día 28 de julio de
2020, en un acto teñido por
los efectos y medidas de la crisis sanitaria
provocada por el virus Covid-19. Me
incorporé a la fragata F-82 Victoria, en mi
primer destino como Alférez de Navío de
la Armada (Teniente), el 01 de septiembre
de ese mismo año, relevando con mi
predecesor y acogiendo la responsabilidad
en el buque sobre el área de Seguridad
Física; así como las asociadas al puesto
de Oficial de Prevención del Acoso
Laboral, Oficial de Detal bajo las órdenes
del Segundo Comandante, y Auxiliar del
Oficial de Electrónica. En este último mes
de junio, también he asumido el puesto
de Oficial de Registro del Trozo de Visita
y Registro, en aras a nuestro relevo en la
Operación Atalanta. Durante este año,
he adquirido la aptitud de Controlador
2020 - 2021

Táctico de Helicópteros en la Mar, así como
el curso de Air Tactical Control Officer. En
cuanto a actividad se refiere, tengo la suerte
de haber navegado tanto como la situación
sanitaria me ha permitido, participando
en diversos ejercicios y maniobras a bordo
de mi Unidad.
Escrito está que ningún mar en calma
hizo experto a un marinero, y por ello
es que no estoy sino agradecido por las
múltiples oportunidades de aprendizaje,
adiestramiento y perfeccionamiento que
esta antigua y a su vez moderna empresa
me ha otorgado.
Mi aún breve experiencia como Oficial
me ha permitido crecer como líder,
teniendo el honor de trabajar junto con
mis jefes, compañeros y subordinados,
todos ellos grandes profesionales y mejores
personas, en el frío y el calor, codo con

El futuro juzgará del acierto o el
error de mis acciones, pero si tuviera
que dar consejo a mis sucesores, serían
los siguientes: cuidar de vuestro equipo,
crear un buen ambiente de trabajo,
regar el liderazgo de los Suboficiales de
vuestros destinos, dar ejemplo, sonreír
aún en momentos de fatiga, y nunca faltar
a la lealtad, ni con vuestros jefes, ni con
vuestros compañeros, ni con vuestros
subordinados.
Un saludo militar desde el mejor buque
de la Armada,
Vuestro servidor,
José Cuquerella Lorenzo
Alférez de Navío
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Port Stop in Guam Marking
500 Years Since Magellan-Elcano
Circumnavigation Around the Globe
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by Rear Admiral Santiago Barber López
Secretary to the Ministry of Defence Commision for the First Tour Around the Globe

O

n February 25, 2021 a Spanish
Delegation arrived in the island
of Guam on the occasion of
the Quincentennial of the landfall of the
Magellan-Elcano Expedition during the
first circumnavigation of the world. The
Delegation was composed of Rear Admiral
Santiago Barber López, representing His
Majesty King Felipe VI, and Captain Carlos
Maté San Román, both of the Spanish Navy,
16 NAUTICIAS

and historian Dr. María Saavedra Inaraja,
San Pablo CEU. The Governor of Guam,
Ms Lou Leon Guerrero, the Lt Governor,
Mr. Melvin Won, Director of Chamorro’s
Affairs, and Rear Admiral John Menoni,
US Navy, Commander of the Joint Region
Marianas, welcomed the visitors while a
duo performed the song “Cuando calienta el
sol”. This chronicle is about their stay on the
island for the celebrations.

In the morning of the same day, Ms
Guerrero, with the Lt Governor and Mr. Won,
representing the Guam Commission for the
Quincentennial (I Estoria-ta), announced
the upcoming events in a press conference.
In a video, the Spanish Ambassador in
Washington DC referred to the letter of King
Felipe to the Governor in which he regretted
his absence and introduced the King’s
representative, RAdm Barber.
2020 - 2021

5TH CENTENNIAL OF THE FIRST NAVIGATION
“Chamorro Heritage Day” on March
1 is an annual holiday that commemorates
the arrival of the Expedition in the bay of
Umatac. This time the bay was the scene of
an emotional ceremony unveiling a plaque,
next to the monument to Magellan, honoring
the sailors of all times in the three languages,
Chamorro, English and Spanish. The plaque
conveys the current spirit of friendship
between the Chamorro people, Spain and
the USA. With the placing of flower trays
on the water in honor of all those who died
at sea, the event marked the beginning of a
new tradition. Island’s authorities, RAdm
Menoni and other members of the US Navy
and the Coast Guard attended.

On the 26th, the Spanish Navy sail
training ship, Juan Sebastián de Elcano,
arrived in Guam for the first time and
docked at the Naval Base. The Governor,
the Lt Governor, RAdm Menoni, the port
authorities and the I Estoria-ta representative
welcomed the ship while a cultural group
cheered up the moment with a warm
traditional greeting. Due to the pandemic,
the crew could not get off to the dock. Later,
however, they enjoyed a beautiful beach
with a spa, sunshades and barbecues at the
foot of a Spanish fort within the enclosure
of the Base, kindly arranged for them by the
US Navy.

There was much more in the visitors’
agenda, which did not leave an opening
without an interesting and endearing
activity. Welcome dinner at the Governor’s
residence; Dinner at the RAdm Menoni
residence, where the degree of friendship
and mutual trust was experienced; Merienda
offered by the Legislature of Guam with a
floral tribute for world peace; Interview on
local TV in which the Spanish delegates
shared impressions and thanked the
hospitality; Visit to the most emblematic
historical places of the Spanish colonial
presence and of the Second World War, to
the vestiges of the Spanish forts of Santiago,
San Luis and Santa Cruz located within the
Naval Base, also to archaeological sites of
the first Chamorro settlers; Exhibitions of
traditional folklore of Guam; Sunset from
the viewpoint “Two Lovers Point”; Sailing
on traditional boats “proa” at the Canoe
House.

Early on Tuesday 2, the JSE left the dock
of the Naval Base and transferred to the civil
Port Piti for a greeting and farewell ceremony.
From the deck, the commander replied to
the words of farewell and gratitude of the
authorities, following with a gift exchange.
To depart, the JSE, with all sails unfolded,
On Sunday 28, the visitors attended skirted the coast approaching emblematic
Mass at the Cathedral of the Sweet Name points to be admired by the locals.
of Mary celebrated by Archbishop Michael
Jude Byrnes. He remembered the MagellanElcano Expedition as the first step for the
Catholic faith on the island, prayed for the
eternal rest of those sailors and also for the
JSE crew. Several Mass attendees, proud of
their Spanish roots, greeted the visitors as
they left. Later, the Archbishop guided them
on a visit to the Archdiocesan Museum,
And as all celebrations come to an end,
which keeps the vestiges of San Vitores,
on Sunday March 7, the return journey
the founder of the first Catholic church on
began. Out of schedule, the Governor arrived
Guam.
at the airport to say goodbye with a basket of
In the afternoon, the Delegation attended homemade cookies for each of the delegates,
a ceremony at the University of Guam to an unexpected and moving gesture. The
hand in a rare manuscript that records the Spanish Delegation arrived in Spain loaded
Spanish presence on the island until 1870. with emotions and unforgettable memories.
The manuscript is a gift of the family of
the last Spanish governor of Guam, Juan
Marina. Following, the adhesion of the
UOG to the Chair JSE, represented by
Director Dr. Saavedra, was formalized
with the signature of the President of the
University.
2020 - 2021
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The Barcelona Council

N

BARCELONA, LEVANTE & ROTA COUNCIL NEWS

ST

SALVADOR MOLIST FONDEVILLA,
COUNCIL PRESIDENTE

O

n October 27, 2020, several members of
the Barcelona Council attended the virtual
seminar on “Navy League Learns Naval
Cybersecurity: Secure data sharing in high-threat
environments”.
In this seminar, the security in the custody of data and in
the transmission through virtual networks between ships
and ships with maritime stations was explained.
It was a very useful technical seminar for all those people
who manage data remotely when we are on board.

REAGAN NATIONAL DEFENSE

O

n September 20, the Ronald Reagan Foundation &
Institute invited the president of the Navy League
of United States, Barcelona Council, to the Reagan
National Defense Forum held in the United States of America.
Virtually, the president of the Barcelona Council, Salvador
Molist, attended this important event.
In it, the new lines of defense for the next 5 years in the
international theater were analyzed.

REMOTE CONTROLLED AND
AUTONOMOUS SHIPS

O

n April 2020, members of the Barcelona Council of the Navy
League of the United States, attended the virtual webinar
given by the company DNV-GL. The seminar given was
about “Remote-controlled and autonomous ships”.
During the seminar, the advantages offered by this navigation
modality were analyzed, highlighting the greater capacity for the load
as there is no need for space for the crews, the decrease in the fixed
cost of the crews and the advantage of eliminating possible human
error due to fatigue or work done by minimal crews on board.
However, the disadvantages offered by this type of vessel were also
analyzed. Disadvantages such as lower security and the risk of
hacker access to the command bridges, the possibility of not rescuing
shipwreckedor boats with problems due to lack of human resources
on the ship, and the enormous doubt of equating the figure of a
Captain of Merchant Marine with a remote computer operator who
remotely manages the ship.
The future will tell us if this type of vessel can be implemented
without difficulties in the maritime field.
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The Levante Council

L

ike other Councils in Spain, our
meetings in 2020 were either severely
curtailed or cancelled altogether due
to the imposition of restrictions caused by
the Covid-19 pandemic. We were especially
disappointed that we were unable to hold our
popular annual event celebrating July 4th
Independence Day. Fortunately, even with
the strictly limited numbers in social groups
allowed under the rules, members were able to
enjoy Thanksgiving and Christmas meetings.
We are hoping that restrictions will be
sufficiently eased in the second quarter of 2021
to enable us to meet at the end of April in order
to celebrate Levante Council’s 40th Anniversary.
Barbara Power
Secretary

The Andalucia - Rota Council 2020

by Council President Pat Ríos

2

020 was a unique
year of quarantine,
restrictions
and
cancellations as a direct
result of the COVID-19
coronavirus pandemic. AndaluciaRota Council saw most of its usual
activities in support of Naval Station Rota
active duty service members, retirees
and their families modified to mailing,
video conferencing or being cancelled.
Sixty one congratulatory letters were
mailed during the year to individual service
members for the career milestones of
Frocking, Meritorious Advancement, and
Chief Petty Officer selection. One Senior
Enlisted Leader of the Year Award and twenty
five Sailors of the Year certificates and Navy
2020 - 2021

Exchange $25 gift cards were mailed to local
Rota commands for in person presentation.
In June, the Navy League Theodore
Roosevelt medal and certificate were
presented virtually to Cadet Andy Dannels of
the NJROTC Unit, David Glascow Farragut
High School, Rota.
When pandemic conditions improved
for a short while, the annual Prisoner of
War/Missing in Action Observance was
able to be held on 18 September in person
with limited attendance, social distancing,
and face masks.
Council President Pat
Rios presented the Captain Render Crayton
Leadership Award for exceptional service
to LCDR James Showanes, USS PORTER
(DDG 78).

With vaccinations currently being
administered to protect us from the
coronavirus, we look forward, with
anticipation and excitement, to being able to
put this difficult year behind us and to move
out with positive goals to accomplish more in
the year ahead.
NAUTICIAS 19

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPS

NAVANTIA
Digital Transformation for
Naval Leadership

A

world leader in the design, construction and integration of highly technological
military ships, Navantia is committed to innovation throughout its value chain.
The gradual integration of new technologies and processes aided by in innovation
play a key role in achieving economic growth and sustainability and thus, increasing
competitiveness in the naval sector.
Navantia’s digital transformation is focused in developing new business models, increasing
efficiency through digital technologies and improving costs, time and quality by 20%.
All these changes are already taking place and are mostly oriented towards operational
excellence, value creation, robust processes, flexibility/efficiency, cost reduction and
talent optimization.
Navantia’s ambition is to offer services to fulfil its clients needs, adapting products
and systems to find the best solution together with partners and clients. These new
technologies are the drivers of two of our main programs:

S-80 SUBMARINES: THE MOST ADVANCED signatures of the vessel and a very advantageous indiscrection
rate are supported by a third generation AIP system named
CONVENTIONAL SUBMARINE
The S-80 program is a great challenge for the Spanish
shipbuilding industry. Most of the ship’s equipment and
systems (with the exception of some components of the combat
system and weapons), have been designed and manufactured
in Spain by various companies, either with their own design or
in collaboration with foreign companies.
The US Navy has also been supporting Navantia and the
Spanish Navy on safety procedures as well as some design
and construction details. General Dynamics-Electric Boat is
Navantia’s technological partner in this program.
It will have extraordinary attack capabilities, including
heavy weight torpedoes, and is the only NATO conventional
submarine capable of launching cruise missiles. The low
20 NAUTICIAS

“BEST” (Bio-Ethanol Stealth Technology) developed by
Navantia in cooperation with Collins Aerospace.
Navantia supplies two of the submarine’s critical software.
On the one hand, the Integrated Combat System Core is a
development of Navantia, supported by Lockheed Martin
(USA) as a technology partner and supplier of active and passive
sonars. On the other, the Integrated Platform Management
System (IPMS), which allows centralized remote control of all
platform equipment and systems has also been fully developed
by Navantia.
The construction of this submarine opens the door to Spain
for possible future exports, since only eight nations have the
capacity to design conventional submarines.

2020 - 2021
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F-110 FRIGATE: THE FRIGATE OF THE 21ST CENTURY
This new frigate, designed 100% by Navantia, incorporates
technological developments which provide smart features
including an integrated mast configured with different sensor
and antenna solutions, incorporation of a multi-mission spaces
that expands the mulri-role capabilities of the ship and a hybrid
propulsion plant providing the ship with great versatility. In
addition, ishet will integrate unmanned vehicles on board and
will have capacity for the future installation of directed energy
weapons.
The frigates will be equipped with the Spanish Navy combat
system, SCOMBA, developed by Navantia, becoming the brain of

the ship, integrating all the ship’s sensors and weapons, including
Lockheed Martin’s advanced solid-state radar AN/SPY-7(V )1,
Indra’s surface search radar and other sensors, the Lockheed
Martin’s vertical launching system, Boeings’ and Raytheon’s
missiles, SAES anti-submarine and underwater warfare systems
and Navantia’s IPMS, integrated navigation and bridge system,
and integrated communications system.
The program will have great future export potential, further
strengthening Navantia’s position as a worldwide reference in
frigate design and construction.

THE F-110 WILL ALSO BE THE FIRST SHIP IN Data will play a crucial role during this whole process and they
will enable the improvement of operations and maintenance
THE WORLD WITH A DIGITAL TWIN.
Navantia’s Digital Twin, that will be installed for the first time
in the F-110 frigates, is conceived as a key piece of the Navantia
4.0 model. It is a set of replicas that represent in virtual reality
a physical product or process. The purpose of this is to make
easier the decision-making process. The Digital Twin aims at
tracking and predicting both the company’s current and future
deviations over the engineering and construction processes as
well as helping out clients in improving their businesses and
operations.

procedures.

The ship’s Digital Twin consists of a great deal of discrete
models such as the ship’s propulsion, ballast system, etc., which
take data from the ship’s sensors so that we can understand
what the real situation is like and take action. The availability
of such tool implies increasing dramatically the vessel’s
capabilities at the face of any situation.
The Digital Twin will therefore make it simpler for Navantia
to solve its current and future technical hurdles with a view to
achieving high levels of efficiency. Artificial Intelligence and Big
2020 - 2021
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Spanish Navy Engineers
Corps History

N

250TH ANNIVERSARY ARMADA ENGINEERING

ST

by Rear Admiral Antonio González García
The modern Navy Engineer Corps has its origin in 1967, as a combination of the Spanish
Navy Engineers Corps, founded in 1770, and the Spanish Navy Royal Artillery Corps, created
in 1763.
SPANISH NAVY
ENGINEERS CORPS
(1770)
SPANISH NAVY
ROYAL ARTILLERY CORPS
(1763)

SPANISH NAVY
ENGINEERS CORPS
(1950)
SPANISH NAVY NAVAL
WEAPONS ENGINEERS CORPS
(1949)

SPANISH
NAVY
ENGINEERS
CORPS
(1967)

OFFICERS IN POSSESION
OF A DEGREE IN
ELECTRICITY/ELECTRONICS

I

n 1770, the Spanish Navy recognized the need to
provide its arsenals with a more industrial approach.
Shipbuilding evolved from an artisan based
construction to the application of scientific knowledge in ship
design and production. This new construction methodology
conveyed the creation, on October, 10th, of the Spanish Navy
Engineers Corps by King Carlos III, as follows:

Engineers Academy at Ferrol. During his service he introduced
educational, organizational and constructive improvements
for ships, such as increasing resistance, lines and rigging to
increase their speed and seaworthiness.

“Since it is convenient to my Service the creation of a Navy
Engineers Corps, in whose charge I leave the construction,
maintenance and repair of the ships constituting my Navy,
and other tasks which correspond to this specialized Corps.
Also being of the outmost importance that this Corps be
compromised by skilled and knowledgeable individuals,
instructed in the theory and practice of their profession: I
have decreed its establishment, along with an Academy for
Cadets of distinguished birth ... and I demand for all to be
governed by this ordinance”.
“Officers compromising this corps will be assigned to the
Departments and Shipyards in Europa and America, In Ship of the line “MONTAÑÉS”. 1794. Source: Museo Naval Madrid
accordance to the need dictated by urgencies and number
In 1847, the Spanish Navy Minister launched a program to
of ships which require servicing and construction, Hydraulic
build
ships with combined sails and steam engine propulsion.
and civilian Buildings which require to be established, as
In
1848,
in order to implement this program, the Spanish Navy
well as, the survey of Mountains that must be done”.
Engineers Corps was reconvened. Shortly after, an Academy
Francisco Gautier was the first General Engineer of the
for this Corps was established, becoming operational in 1860
Spanish Navy Engineers Corps and Director of the original
at Ferrol.
22 NAUTICIAS
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Following 1898, Spain decided to rebuild its fleet so as to
regain certain amount of political weight on the international
arena and to ensure its own protection. Maura-Ferrandiz
Fleet Naval Plan was issued in 1908, specially aimed to build
battleships following the innovation of British Dreadnought
type, but also accounted for the modernization of shipyards
and auxiliary national industry. Once more, the Spanish Navy
Engineers Corps was reestablished in 1910.

hunters class, LHD Juan Carlos I, AORs, OPVs, F-100 frigates,
etc). The success of the last designs can be measured by the
ships exports to industrialized countries.

In the last 50 years, the Spanish Navy and NAVANTIA
collaboration has been increased to innovate conceptually, by
means of developing programs methodology, in production
through modular construction, in integration of the ship as
one system of naval systems, and through System Engineering.
In 1914, the Navy Engineers and Mechanics Academy The final result is the Navy last generation ships already in
at Ferrol was created, both Navy and civil engineers were service, as well as the current challenging projects, such as the
F-110 frigates and S-80 submarines.
qualified as Naval Engineers.

CRUISER ALMIRANTE CERVERA LAUNCHING. 1925. Source: Sapanish Navy

Regarding the Spanish Navy Artillery Corps, the first
instructions issued to the Navy Artillery Brigades dates back
to 1717. In 1763, the Royal Navy Artillery Corps was created.
In 1857, officers were reassigned to the new Navy Artillery
Staff Corps, and troops were transferred to Navy Infantry
Corps. An Artillery Academy was established in order to cover
vacancies.
In 1908, coinciding with the Maura-Ferrandiz Naval Plan,
the Spanish Navy Artillery Corps is also restored.

Submarine S-81 “Isaac Peral”Source: Navantia.

In 1943 the Spanish Navy Artillery Corps was reorganized.
Along with those shiftings, in 1949 the name was changed, to
Navy Naval Weapons Engineers Corps, thus being assigned all
technical-industrial duties regarding naval weapons. In that
year, the construction of the Navy Superior Technical School
of Engineers for Naval Weapons (ETSIAN) was initiated.

Throughout its history, the Spanish Navy has had the
determination to foster naval construction, and it has always
included the Engineering Corps in the equation. The Navy
Engineering, with the Engineers Corps at its helm, has led great
construction processes since its creation and has overcome all
major technological challenges presented by these projects,
At the end of the 70s and beginning of the 80s, the Spanish from large “ships of the line”, back in the XVIII century, to
Navy initiated a process to increase technical progression modern frigates and submarines.
on ships construction. From that date on, the Program
This Spanish Navy Engineers Corps 250th anniversary
Offices leading shipbuilding contracts, as well as waterfront represents a milestone and an indication of upcoming
inspections, have been always assigned to Spanish Navy successes in future ship construction to be defined, designed
Engineers Corps officers.
and built under the highest standards, and where the Spanish
The first stage consisted of in-country building of some Navy Engineers Corps will always stand ready to serve the
US NAVY designs (such as the Baleares and Santa Maria class Navy and Spain.
frigates, aircraft carrier Principe de Asturias) and French Navy
design (S-60 & S-70 submarines).
Subsequently, the nationalization process was completed
by performing both design and construction (Descubierta
Corvettes Class, Galicia landing ships class, Segura mine2020 - 2021
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Why 7 Countries - and
Counting - Choose MH-60R
for their Toughest Maritime
Missions

Photo: U.S. Navy

S

eventy-one percent of Earth’s surface is covered by
water. With each passing year, what lurks beneath
– enemy submarines, torpedoes, mines – becomes
harder to stop.
That’s why now more than ever, navies around the world
need something they can rely on to protect their shorelines.
Enter, the Sikorsky MH-60R Romeo’ helicopter. Learn how
it’s catching the eyes of seafarers around the world.

WHAT CAN IT DO?
The MH-60R is known as “the world’s most advanced
maritime helicopter.” And for good reason – there’s already
more than 300 of them operating worldwide.
What this really means? It’s better than any helicopter of its
kind at:
•
•
•

Spotting underwater enemies
Detecting and engaging enemy threats
Sharing information with other assets to defeat the
threat

24 NAUTICIAS

• Switching missions with ease
• Taking off from anywhere
• Multitasking
• Lifting heavy cargo
• Surviving the most extreme weather
And all that capability is delivered when our customers need
it: The Lockheed Martin team has delivered these aircraft 100
percent on time.

AN INTERNATIONAL STAR
Korea will become the seventh country to acquire this gamechanging naval helicopter joining the United States, Australia,
Denmark, Saudi Arabia, India and Greece – with potentially more
on the horizon.
By acquiring the world’s most advanced maritime helicopter
ever built, the Republic of Korea Navy will have unprecedented
capability to perform anti-surface and anti-submarine warfare
missions, along with the ability to perform secondary missions
including vertical replenishment and search and rescue operations.
2020 - 2021
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LONG-TERM PARTNERS: U.S. NAVY AND
THE ROMEO
The U.S. Navy was the first to adopt the helicopter in
2006. Since then, the Navy ’s fleet has grown to 289
MH-60Rs that complete missions like search for enemy
submarines, conduct daring at-sea rescues and engage
undersea threats.

AUSTRALIA’S VALUED SUB HUNTER
Australia received its first MH-60R in 2013, and since then it’s
expanded to 24 helicopters. Primarily, MH-60R serves
as its next-generation submarine hunter and anti-surface
warfare helicopter. The Royal Australian Navy has even been
able to integrate the MH-60R with more types of vessels than it
had originally planned for.

The Seahawk’s sustainment has been so successful that
in 2020 the Secretary of Defense awarded the Lockheed
Martin team with its Performance Based Logistics
(PBL) award, recognizing “outstanding creativity and
innovation, resulting in superb combat readiness and
superlative cost-wise performance to the fleet.”

NATO SUPPORT IN THE NORTH SEA

Photo: Royal Danish Air Force.

Photo: Royal Australian Navy

Denmark became the third country to operate the MH-60R after
Australia, receiving its first aircraft of nine in 2016. Recently,
MH-60R showed off its ability to be aerially refueled from a ship
and has supported anti-piracy operations for NATO.

CORPOR ATE SPONSORSHIP

T

he Madrid Council of the Navy League is very proud of its Corporate Membership Program. There are 3 modules available; The
Platinum module for 5 members, The Gold module for 3 members and the Business Associate module for 2 members. They all offer
the Member Company the advantage of being able to send any authorized employee to the NLUS dinners and events in place of the
actual individuals that hold membership titles.

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP

GOLD SPONSORSHIP

BUSINESS
ASSOCIATE SPONSORSHIP

l Includes any 5 authorized employees
of the Corporate Member Company
at all dinners and events,

l Covers any 3 authorized employees
of the Corporate Member Company
at all dinners and events,

l And 5 accompanying guests at the
Gala Ball and May Cocktail.

l And 3 accompanying guests at the
Gala Ball and May Cocktail.

l Covers any 2 authorized employees
of the Corporate Member Company
at all dinners and events,
l And 2 accompanying guests at the
Gala Ball and May Cocktail.

l Full page advertisement in each issue
of our magazine (annual) and Logo on
our home page www.nlmadrid.org

l Half page advertisement in each issue
of our magazine (annual) and Logo on
our home page www.nlmadrid.org

l Logo on our home page
www.nlmadrid.org

l Special acknowledgement at all
dinners and events that are attended
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End-of-year Digital Event:
Good Riddance 2020

2

020 saw many of us doing things we don’t normally do in
our daily lives, and it was no different for the U.S. Navy
League-Madrid Council (USNL). A typical year sees us
taking a break from events in December, as most people’s calendars
are already chocked full of end-of-year and holiday get-togethers
with either friends, family, or co-workers. Some people also start
traveling in the second part of December. So what is the world were
we doing having a USNL event on December 21st?

A

We ended up going with a format for the event that was
somewhat similar to one of our events. We chose a wine tasting,
which approximated our cocktail hour, and scheduled an excellent
speaker in Vicealmirante Gonzalo Sanz Alisedo, the Chief of the
Armada Staff’s Plans Division. Due to a number of scheduling
conflicts we had to delay our event date a bit until it was just before
Christmas, making it a combination of an end-of-year rollup and
holiday party of sorts. We chose a motto for the event of, “Good
Riddance 2020” for obvious reasons. In the end we learned a bit
about wine and the future of the Armada, but more importantly
got to see some familiar faces and reestablish contact with our
members and sponsors to carry us forward into 2021.
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The simple answer was that we had gone since early 2020
without seeing each other, except for those who signed into our
virtual General Assembly meeting a few months earlier, or who
were present for our monthly Board of Directors meetings. We
needed to make contact with our members in a way that would
show we were still operating and still relevant. When our friends
at Navantia, USNL Vice President Esther Urbina and Susana

Lapique, proposed the idea of a digital event, we didn’t need much
convincing.

ST

G ood R2id0da!nce
20

U.S. Navy League - Madrid Council
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Digital December Wine Tasting
Speaker

T

he Madrid Council was honored at its December 2020 digital event to welcome as guest speaker
the Chief of the Armada’s Plans Division, Vicealmirante Gonzalo Sanz Alisedo. Admiral Sanz’s
remarks, which we are sharing below, give us an overview of the direction the Armada is taking
in the current defense environment.

CONFERENCIA LIGAL NAVAL

21 de Diciembre de 2020

VICEALMIRANTE GONZALO SANZ ALISEDO
JEFE DE LA DIVISION DE PLANES DEL ESTADO MAYOR DE LA ARMADA

A

RETOS DE LA ARMADA ANTE LA NUEVA DIRECTIVA
DE PLANEAMIENTO
L EDE
A LA DEFENSA

A

VY
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N
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ntes de comenzar, quiero agradecer a la Liga Naval estadounidense y, en especial, a su Presidente Bob Davis, su amable
invitación a participar en esta jornada, Good Riddance 2020, y brindarme la oportunidad de explicar qué hacemos
en la Armada para adaptarnos al escenario actual y mantener nuestro compromiso de servicio a los españoles.

cumplir su función disuasoria y ser decisiva en
los conflictos si la disuasión falla, al tiempo que
Lo primero es recordar que la Armada, como
es capaz de proteger nuestros intereses marítimos
parte integrante de las Fuerzas Armadas, tiene
nacionales.
asignadas unas misiones, siendo la principal de
ellas la recogida en la Constitución, que incluye
Centrándonos en el primer aspecto, la
“garantizar la soberanía e independencia de Disuasión, para que ésta sea efectiva ha de
España”. En posteriores desarrollos legislativos, se ser creíble. Para ello necesitamos unidades
nos han asignado misiones más detalladas, como con capacidad de combate. En este sentido, es
la contribución militar a la seguridad y defensa esencial disponer de una Flota equilibrada, es
de España y sus aliados y, posteriormente, en la decir, con los medios necesarios y que seamos
Estrategia de Seguridad Marítima Nacional se capaces de adiestrarla y mantener operativa;
han identificado una serie de riesgos y amenazas tecnológicamente avanzada; interoperable
para la Seguridad Nacional sobre las que es con los otros Ejércitos y con nuestros aliados
preciso mantener una vigilancia constante, para y agencias civiles con responsabilidades en
evitar que se conviertan en peligros reales para el ámbito marítimo; y expedicionaria, capaz
nuestro país. En un foro como éste no es preciso de llegar a donde sea necesario, mantenerse
recordar la importancia que la mar tiene para la allí y operar con eficacia. El despliegue del
prosperidad y el desarrollo de España. Sólo un grupo de combate aeronaval formado sobre el
par de apuntes en este sentido: por una parte, la portaeronaves “Juan Carlos I” puede ser un buen
incuestionable dimensión marítima de España, ejemplo de fuerza disuasoria y expedicionaria.
que, por desconocimiento general, en nuestra
Por otra parte, la vigilancia marítima se revela
sociedad no se le da el suficiente valor; y, por como esencial para proteger nuestros intereses
otra parte, la enorme dependencia de nuestra nacionales en el entorno marítimo contra
economía del entorno marítimo. Todos estos posibles riesgos y amenazas, que pueden ir desde
factores justifican la razón de ser de la Armada, acciones intencionadas y de naturaleza delictiva
que se puede resumir en la defensa de España y a catástrofes naturales o accidentes fortuitos.
la protección de los españoles y de sus legítimos Terrorismo, inmigración irregular por vía
intereses, en y desde la mar, allá donde sea marítima, tráficos ilícitos de personas o bienes,
necesario.
explotación ilegal o no regulada de los recursos
Para cumplir estas misiones, la Armada ha de marinos, actos contra el patrimonio cultural
ser capaz de ejercer la disuasión en el ámbito subacuático o desafíos a la libertad de acción en
marítimo ante posibles competidores estratégicos el alta mar son ejemplos del primer grupo. Entre
y de efectuar una vigilancia permanente de lo que los no intencionados, hablamos, entre otros,
sucede en la mar y pueda repercutir en nuestro de derrames de hidrocarburos, accidentes en
país. Esto sólo se conseguirá con una fuerza la mar, en instalaciones portuarias o catástrofes
naval dimensionada, de tal forma que pueda naturales.

DISUASIÓN Y VIGILANCIA MARÍTIMA
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Para ejercer la vigilancia marítima, la Armada
cuenta, por una parte, con sus propios buques y
apoyos de los Ejércitos de Tierra y Aire, así como
de un sistema de intercambio de información
con otras marinas aliadas y amigas. Pero no basta
con la información que podamos obtener en el
ámbito militar, sino que es imprescindible aunar
esfuerzos con otras administraciones y el sector
privado, para compartir la información. Así,
surge una tarea fundamental, el Conocimiento
Compartido del Entorno Marítimo, que tras
recoger la información recibida de nuestros
buques y de otros organismos, la fusiona, analiza,
evalúa y difunde a quién pueda ser de interés
dentro de la comunidad marítima española a
través del Centro de Operaciones de Vigilancia
Marítima (COVAM, en Cartagena).
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ACTUACIÓN EN ZONAS DE SOBERANÍA Y
ZONAS DE INTERÉS
Diariamente, unidades de la Armada se
encuentran realizando presencia y vigilancia
marítima en nuestras aguas de soberanía y
jurisdicción. Pero los intereses de España
no acaban en nuestras aguas próximas, sino
que se extienden mucho más allá. De ahí que
participemos en operaciones y en actividades
bilaterales en zonas como el Índico o el Golfo de
Guinea.

En el Índico, España contribuye a la
estabilización del Cuerno de África a través de la
misión de la UE en Somalia y con la Operación
Atalanta, que han ampliado recientemente sus
mandatos hasta 2022. En concreto, España sigue
muy implicada en los esfuerzos de la UE para
combatir la piratería en el Índico, especialmente
en las aguas del Golfo de Adén. Como
consecuencia de la salida de Reino Unido de la
UE, España lidera la operación Atalanta desde
el Cuartel General Marítimo ubicado en Rota.
España es el único Estado miembro de la UE que
aporta un buque y un avión en permanencia a
esta operación desde sus inicios en 2008.

de los secuestros de miembros de tripulaciones
en el mundo. Las prácticas más habituales siguen
siendo el robo a bordo de bu¬ques fondeados y,
de manera creciente, el secuestro de personas a
bordo de los barcos asaltados, que son llevados a
la costa nigeriana, para exigir el pago de rescates
por su liberación. La mayoría de países ribereños,
y especialmente Nigeria, han intensificado sus
esfuerzos para combatirla.

Debido a la creciente importancia de esta
zona para nuestros intereses, España mantiene
una presencia en la región desde hace una
década, mediante el despliegue de un patrullero
por períodos de varios meses en la operación
denominada Despliegue Africano.
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los compromisos operativos actuales. Para ello,
nos centramos en equilibrar cuatro pilares:
la actividad de la Flota, su mantenimiento, la
sustitución del material obsoleto y la mejora de
los sistemas. Gestionando con sensatez nuestro
ritmo operativo, seguiremos siendo capaces de
generar fuerzas al nivel de preparación requerido,
preservar nuestras capacidades y mantener un
nivel de adiestramiento general adecuado.
El problema más acuciante que afrontamos
es garantizar el sostenimiento de nuestras
unidades. Para intentar paliar este problema,
nos hemos visto obligados a adaptar la actividad
de la Armada al recurso económico. Como
resultado, concentramos nuestro esfuerzo en
alistar las unidades necesarias para cumplir con
los compromisos y obligaciones adquiridas.
Pero, al mismo tiempo, no queremos un impacto
irrecuperable en el adiestramiento y operatividad
del resto de unidades, que las llevaría, en el medio
plazo, a la pérdida de capacidades. Por ello, el
AJEMA aprobó un Plan de Choque, orientado
a atender ambas necesidades de la forma más
eficiente posible. Como he comentado, el
objetivo inmediato que nos hemos marcado es
asegurar el no perder capacidades, entendidas no
sólo como la operatividad de las unidades de la
Flota, sino abarcando también el conocimiento
y la experiencia en pequeños nichos que,
cuando lleguen tiempos mejores, seamos
capaces de expandir al resto de la institución. La
recuperación de una capacidad perdida supone
un ingente esfuerzo, no sólo económico, por lo
que es una línea que la Armada no debe cruzar.
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Por otra parte, en una aproximación conjunta,
la Unión Europea ha lanzado un Proyecto
Piloto del Concepto de Presencias Marítimas
Coordinadas en el Golfo de Guinea, con objeto
de reforzar la efectividad y la visibilidad de la
presencia marítima europea y sus efectos en
la seguridad marítima. España con-tribuirá
con el intercambio de información durante el
Despliegue Africano y con la participación en la
Célula de Coordinación situada en Bruselas. Los MEDIO/LARGO PLAZO: RENOVACION
Gracias a la operación Atalanta y a la aplicación resultados de este proyecto piloto serán esenciales
La segunda línea de acción que he mencionado
de medidas de autoprotección en buques para la consolidación del concepto y su potencial es la Renovación de la Flota, que es más lenta
extensión
a
nuevas
áreas
marítimas.
mercantes y de pesca, se ha logrado contener la
de lo necesario. Como dato significativo, en la
piratería. Sin embargo, la piratería marítima en EQUILIBRIO ENTRE ACTIVIDAD,
última década hemos dado de baja 23 unidades
esta zona no puede asumirse como erradicada, MANTENIMIENTO, REPOSICIÓN Y
y sólo hemos tenido 7 altas. Esto se ha traducido
pues los grupos siguen activos, aunque en estos MODERNIZACIÓN
en un envejecimiento de nuestros buques, que
momentos se dediquen principalmente a tráficos
actualmente tienen una vida media de 27 años,
Para llevar a cabo todas las actividades que
ilícitos como los de drogas, armas y emigrantes,
lo mismo que la Fuerza de Infantería de Marina
así como a la pesca ilegal. Es por ello que se ha he mencionado la Armada necesita recursos y el Arma Aérea.
realizado una revisión estratégica de la operación, financieros, y por ello es inevitable hablar del
ampliando sus cometidos para incluir la lucha marco económico. Desafortunadamente, desde
contra estas nuevas actividades, inicialmente 2008, el recurso recibido por la Armada ha
mediante la vigilancia a la espera de que se evolucionado negativamente, tanto en gastos
desarrollen mecanismos legales que permitan corrientes como, sobre todo, en inversiones, y en
dar una conclusión a acciones ejecutivas como la particular en lo que afecta al sostenimiento de la
detención de buques, inspección y aprehensión Flota.
de cargas, etc.
Para garantizar la conservación y actualización
Puede asegurarse, finalmente, que, si las de las capacidades de la Flota, es necesario, en
cir¬cunstancias se volviesen favorables para los primer lugar, mantener un equilibrio razonable
grupos que allí operan, o se relajasen las medi¬das entre los limitados recursos financieros y el ritmo
de protección del tráfico marítimo, estos grupos operativo. Y, en segundo lugar, invertir para
Por ello, a medio y largo plazo, nuestra atención
reemplazar las unidades que se acercan al final
retomarían las actividades de piratería.
se centra en conseguir la sustitución continua de
de su vida operativa, teniendo en cuenta que la
El otro punto donde la Armada ha volcado su tecnología de vanguardia será decisiva en futuros las unidades de la Flota, de forma que podamos
seguir manteniendo una fuerza equilibrada, que
atención es el Golfo de Guinea. Este área tiene más conflictos.
opere en todo el espectro de misiones, que sea
de 6000km de costa desde Senegal hasta Angola;
relevante en los futuros escenarios operativos
incluye una ruta marítima por la que transitan CORTO PLAZO: MANTENER
y que tenga la capacidad de proyectar un poder
más de 1500 buques al día con petróleo, gas CAPACIDADES
naval decisivo sobre tierra. Resalto esta última
natural y otras mercancías. Se está produciendo
Respecto a la primera línea de acción, a corto característica, materializada en la capacidad
un preocupante aumento de incidentes de
plazo, nuestra prioridad es asegurar que la expedicionaria, ya que es la que diferencia a las
piratería. Como dato, en 2020, los actos de
Armada mantenga sus buques, aeronaves y marinas de primer nivel del resto.
piratería han aumentado un 40% con respecto
unidades de Infantería de Marina aptos para
a 2019. En esta zona, se ha concentrado el 95%
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En esta línea de renovación, volcamos nuestros
esfuerzos en culminar a tiempo los programas en
curso y desarrollar otros nuevos. De los primeros,
el que se encuentra más avanzado es el de los
submarinos S-80, constituido por cuatro unidades.
La primera, el “Isaac Peral”, comenzará a finales
de este mismo año sus pruebas de mar, previas a
la entrada en servicio que está programada para
2023.
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El otro programa clave en nuestra estructura de
fuerzas es el de las fragatas F-110, compuesto por
cinco buques, que esperamos recibir entre 2027 y
2031 y que reemplazarán a las ya veteranas fragatas
clase “Santa María”. Estos buques complementarán
a las fragatas F-100, que tan buenos resultados
están dando. Según las últimas previsiones de
Navantia, esperamos que el corte de chapa de la
primera fragata comience en primavera de 2022.

También necesitamos renovar nuestra Arma
Aérea, con helicópteros de enseñanza, de
transporte y tácticos, y con aeronaves de ala fija.
En el primer caso, hay un programa conjunto
para todas las Fuerzas Armadas, el helicóptero
H-135 de AIRBUS, del que esperamos recibir la
primera unidad en 2023-24. Para los helicópteros
de transporte y tácticos, participamos en otro
programa conjunto, el NH90 europeo, cuya
versión de transporte está más avanzada. Más
lejano en el tiempo se presenta el modelo táctico
del NH90, futuro sustituto del SH60B, por lo que
estamos estudiando opciones que cubran el espacio
temporal entre ambas aeronaves. Y, en cuanto al ala
fija embarcada, es un hecho que en 2028-30 cesará
completamente el apoyo logístico al AV8B Harrier,
y la única alternativa es el F35B. Por eso tenemos
que dar pasos hacia su adquisición, si no queremos
perder una capacidad básica de proyección del
poder naval.

Además, tenemos que lanzar proyectos como la
renovación de la Flotilla de buques hidrográficos,
para poder seguir cumpliendo una misión de
Estado, como es el levantamiento y mantenimiento
de la cartografía náutica, elemento fundamental
para la Seguridad en la navegación.
2020 - 2021
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Además, nos encontramos en un período de
renovación de material de Infantería de Marina,
en el que estamos incorporando vehículos
VAMTAC, vehículos pesados o embarcaciones
de asalto. En un futuro esperamos impulsar
programas para dotar a la Brigada de Infantería de
Marina de nuevas embarcaciones de asalto anfibio
(AAV), mortero sobre vehículo o un sustituto del
carro de combate (Mobile Gun System), entre otras
necesidades. En la obtención de la mayoría de ellos
está muy implicada la industria española. En otros
proyectos de procedencia extranjera hay que tener
en cuenta el mantenimiento del ciclo de vida de las
unidades, en el cual sí puede y debe participar la
industria nacional.

H

Y todo esto lo hacemos porque la inversión en
la Armada supone siempre un beneficio para
el conjunto del país, no sólo por proporcionar
seguridad y defensa, aspecto que me consta es
intangible, sino desde el punto de vista industrial
y social.

S
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En el largo plazo, me gustaría resaltar la necesidad
de centrarse en tecnologías clave que han de
marcar la diferencia en el futuro espacio de batalla.
El gemelo digital, las aplicaciones de Inteligencia
Artificial, el Big Data, el 5G o la computación
cuántica nos han de permitir ser ágiles y decisivos
en los complejos escenarios del futuro.

El otro programa en marcha es el BAM-IS,
el Buque de Intervención Subacuática, que
sustituirá al muy veterano Buque de Salvamento
y Rescate “Neptuno”. Este nuevo buque, que
comparte con los programas mencionados
anteriormente un elevado nivel de participación de
la industria nacional, tendrá unas capacidades muy
superiores a su predecesor.

Marinas e industrias europeas. Reseñaré los dos
principales proyectos en los que está involucrada
la Armada. Por una parte, el European Patrol
Corvette, un proyecto con Francia, Italia y Grecia,
en el que participan los astilleros de referencia
de los tres países, que nos permitirá optar por
buques para operaciones de seguridad marítima
pero con una cierta capacidad de autodefensa y de
combate; esperamos contar con él a finales de esta
década. Y, por otra parte, el proyecto 4E (acrónimo
de Essential Elements of European Escorts),
liderado por España, cuyo objetivo persigue
identificar y desarrollar tecnologías críticas para
la próxima generación de escoltas. No se trata de
desarrollar una plataforma, sino sistemas comunes
para los escoltas europeos del futuro; se orienta
a cuatro áreas: Sistema de Combate, Sistemas
de Comunicaciones e Información, Sistema de
Navegación y Sistema de Control de la Plataforma.
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COLABORACIÓN CON INDUSTRIA DE
DEFENSA. PROYECTOS EUROPEOS
Pero la Armada no navega sola, sino que lleva
décadas colaborando con nuestra industria,
especialmente con la construcción naval y de
sistemas, lo que nos permite mantener cierta
autonomía tecnológica. En este sentido, la Armada
proporciona un espacio de oportunidades para el
desarrollo y experimentación de proyectos I+D+i,
y también para lanzar programas navales con otros
países como ha sido el caso de Australia y Arabia
Saudí entre otros.
También debo mencionar el impulso que la UE
está dando a su industria de defensa. Los proyectos
PESCO ofrecen un nuevo campo de juego para
desarrollar las capacidades militares financiadas
mediante los Fondos Europeos de Defensa, al
tiempo que facilitan la cooperación entre las

También quisiera subrayar que mantener
las capacidades, es la mejor forma de seguir
cumpliendo nuestra misión, contribuir a la
seguridad y bienestar de los españoles. La
Armada, con su dilatada historia y los valores
y principios asentados en su personal, apuesta
por adaptarse a los nuevos escenarios y por estar
en primera línea de los avances tecnológicos.
Pero para todo ello es necesario renovar las
unidades e invertir en el sostenimiento de las
que están en servicio. Confío que el nuevo
ciclo de Planeamiento de la Defensa permita
sentar las bases de la inversión en Defensa
que tanto necesitamos, y facilite también el
esfuerzo de nuestra industria de Defensa. Para
ello, sería muy conveniente contar con una Ley
de Financiación de las Fuerzas Armadas, y un
esquema que permita compartir el esfuerzo en
I+D con otros Ministerios.

Muchas gracias
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CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPS

TECNOBIT - GRUPO OESÍA,
a leading supplier of
electro-optical systems for the
Spanish Navy with its own
technology

T

he increase in maritime security operations entails the
need for modern and robust electro-optical equipment that
allows effective surveillance, through the early detection

and identification of surface and air contacts. Since 2003, the Spanish
company Tecnobit - Grupo Oesía has played a key role as a leading
supplier to the Spanish Navy of electro-optical systems, with its own
technology and manufacturing.
Specifically, the Argos thermal camera system allows day / night vision, intended for navigation, observation and surveillance in fixed
installations, maritime and land platforms, and is capable of operating in the most extreme environmental conditions. The company has
fully designed, developed and manufactured this system that can be
easily and simply installed on any platform. This electro-optical multisensor system is mounted on a four-axis gyro-stabilized platform,
which allows the image to be kept perfectly stable and clear, even if
the platform on which it is installed is in continuous movement.
Tecnobit- Grupo Oesía also equips the Dorna firing directions of the
F-100 and BAM vessels with its Castor HRS cameras. For its part,
the Marine Corps has the integrated Sentinel system, also from the
company, made up of a series of electro-optical sensors: a thermal
camera (Castor HR) and a daytime camera and a laser range finder
(Laser Range Finder). Tecnobit optronic systems are also present in
the Serviola class patrol cars. Therefore, Tecnobit is an international
benchmark in optronics, with more than 20 years of experience in
the market.

COMPREHENSIVE MAINTENANCE OF OPTRONIC
EQUIPMENT

In addition, since 2003 and still today, Tecnobit - Grupo Oesía carries out the comprehensive maintenance of optronic equipment, as
responsible for the technical support service for the comprehensive

Photo: Argos LHD Proa

The last contract was awarded to the Spanish company through a
public tender, managed by the Directorate of Supply and Transport
of the Navy in 2018, with a duration of 2 years and the possibility of
extension for another 2 additional years.
This technological update will allow the Navy to extend the Serviola
patrol boats in service, until their future replacement by Maritime
Action Ships (BAM), as well as the Santa María class frigates until the
entry into service of the future F-110 frigate. Specifically, the new systems will replace the current systems, modernizing the equipment of
the Serviola-class patrol boats integrated in the Group of Units of the
Maritime Action Force and based in the Ferrol Military Arsenal, as
well as a fourth patrol boat, the P73 Vigía based in Puntales (Cádiz).
In addition, the installation of the new systems is planned on the Santa María class frigates based in Rota.
In summary, Tecnobit - Grupo Oesía as the original manufacturer
of the aforementioned systems, together with its design and development capabilities, guarantees the Integral maintenance of its own
products and is also an approved maintainer of third-party products
under license.

support of multisensor electro-optical systems (SEOS) of the Spanish
Navy.
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NAVAL STATION ROTA

Annual Flag Raising Ceremony
Naval Station Rota

Photos: Service members assigned to Commander, U.S. Naval Activities Spain at Naval Station Rota stand at attention during the annual flag raising ceremony.
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NAVAL STATION ROTA

USS Arleigh Burke Arrives at
Naval Station Rota
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Thank syerovice!

Photos: The Arleigh Burke-class guided-missile destroyer USS Arleigh Burke (DDG 51) arrives at its new homeport Naval Station Rota, Spain, Apr. 11, 2021.
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PAST PRESIDENTS MADRID COUNCIL
1

HENRY (MIKE) SÁNCHEZ (RADM. RET.) 1965-1966

2

JOE ELLIS

3

MIKE MEIERCORD
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DAN LOWELL
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17 THOMAS GOLTZ
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1989-1991

18 RALPH PINEDA

1968-1969

19 FREDERICK (FRITZ) NEWMAN

1993-1995

1969-1970

20 GEORGE MAHL

1995-1997

BOB PÉREZ-OCHOA

1970-1972

21 JEAN FONDREVAY

BOB UNTERMAN

1972-1973

22 GEORGE HALL

1999-2001

7		HENRY (MIKE) SÁNCHEZ (RADM. RET.) 1973-1974

23 JAMES DODSON

2001-2002

8

JOHN LYNCH

1974-1976

24 JAMES FRANCÉS

2002-2004

9

JOE RUDDY (CAPT. RET.)

1976-1977

25 JOAN EISCHEN

2004-2005

10 JACK GARDNER

1977-1978

26 THOMAS B. DENEGRE

11 CHARLES MUÑANA

1978-1979

27 EVA GARCÍA

1979-1981

28 NICHOLAS HAYES

1981-1983

29 MARY ANN (MOLLY) LONG

2014-2016

30 LUIS SAN MIGUEL

2016-2018

31 CARLOS SUÁREZ
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13 HAROLD (BUCK) BROWN
14 GUY NEWLAND
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15 DAVID WHITE
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DISCLAIMER

ST

The Madrid Council of the Navy League of the United States
does not accept any responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, legality or reliability of any facts
or information published under the name of contributors or correspondents.
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